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Finding Hope in the midst of loneliness and loss 

 
 

Loneliness touches all of our lives. So, how can we find genuine, enduring hope in the midst of 
crushing loneliness? And how can we help others struggling with loneliness? 

 
What do we need above all else? 
Answer: HOPE 

- I look at the people of this world and the lives they’re living and I see hopelessness all around 
o If you feel hopeful, that’s awesome, I’m happy for you… but you’re in the minority 
o Statistically speaking, there is a crisis of hope in this country 

- We, as a people, are  
o overworked, overweight, overwhelmed 
o we are short on money, short on time, short on friends 
o addicted to painkillers and social media and easy credit 
o we pretend to have it all together online… but we know better 
o We are stumbling in the dark… hopeless that it’ll ever get better 

 
So the next 4 weeks I want to talk about HOPE  
Where can you find REAL, ENDURING hope in the pain and struggle of this life? 
 
Start with loneliness and loss 
Helpful to clarify: loneliness is not the same thing as being alone 
- Being alone can be good! All of us need alone time in life  

o whether to rest or think or read or use the toilet – you need time alone 
o Some people need more than others… like me for example 

� look up “introvert” in the dictionary, the picture will be me! 
� We introverts need to stick together… but I’d rather stay at home 
� We are energized by alone time and must have it to be healthy 
� So if you see me at 40T having lunch alone… I’m doing just fine!  

o Extroverts: eating lunch alone at restaurant sounds crazy – but even you need time alone! 
� My wife could chat with people all day long – But even she needs time alone 
� Even Jesus who had infinite social energy would go alone into nature to pray  

o Being alone at times is good and necessary  
o If you aren’t comfortable ever being alone with yourself… that’s a serious issue! 

� See a counselor because that’s not good – not how God designed you 
- Loneliness is something different… you can be lonely even when you’re not alone 

o You can be lonely at an A&M football game!  
� You’re in same physical space, but if you feel isolated from them still feel lonely 

o I like this definition by counselor and author Les Carter…  
o Loneliness is feeling alone even when you’re not alone 

 
Not a fun topic to talk about – even the word ‘lonely’ sounds sad!! 
- For me: triggers painful memories of the school cafeteria 

o “Lonely” = holding tray of meatloaf looking for anyone who’ll make eye contact with me  
o I’m an introvert, but when I felt like no one wanted to be my friend, that was painful 

- I felt like a loser… that’s one of the problems with word “lonely” – phonetically too close to “loser”! 
 



- And if there’s anything we learned in that school cafeteria: only losers are lonely!  
o The jocks, the cheerleaders, the class clowns – they’re never lonely! 

- Right? WRONG! 
 
If you ever struggle with loneliness, I have good news for you: you are not alone 
- You may feel alone at that moment… but you are not alone in feeling alone! 
- 2016 Harris Poll...3/4…over 40% regularly 

o Surely that’s talking about adolescents and single adults who deal with loneliness, right? 
o Wrong! Profound loneliness is experienced by both men and women at all stages of life from 

childhood to the elderly and all groups, including those who are married. 
- Here’s something interesting to think about: 

o When they did this survey in 80’s: % of Americans who regularly felt lonely < 20% 
o 40 years later we have cell phones, text, Facebook, Twitter, InstaGram – so many more ways to 

connect  
o And yet the % of Americans dealing with loneliness has more than doubled!  

- In 1985 most people said they had 3 close friends… in 2004 the most common # was zero! 
- As one researcher put it, loneliness is “an invisible epidemic” in this country 
 
Ok, but this is church – enough statistics…  
Did any great men and women of faith struggle with loneliness? 
- Adam – God says all of creation is “very good” with one exception – Adam was alone 

o God brought him every type of animal to take away his loneliness, yet 
o He needed human interaction. He floundered without it. 

- Joseph - abandoned by his brothers, left to rot in prison in Egypt completely alone 
- Naomi  

o Husband and sons die so she renames herself “Mara” = “bitter” in Hebrew 
o Can you imagine?! Talk about a Debbie Downer! 

- Jeremiah – prophet during one of the worst times of Israel’s history 
o Called by God to be utterly alone – do not marry, don’t have kids, don’t make close friends  
o Jeremiah was so lonely he actually wanted to die – wished he was never born  

- Paul – 2 Tim 4 – brought to Rome to stand trial and says, “No one supported me, all deserted me” 
- Finally… Jesus! 

o When He was arrested how many of his friends stood with Him? Zero!  
o And as He hung on cross what did He say, “My God, My God, why have you forsaken me?”  
o You think you know what loneliness feels like?! God’s never forsaken you!  
o Jesus knows loneliness better than any of us! 

 
So if you think only losers are ever lonely… you are wrong… and you’re calling Jesus a loser!  
- The greatest men and women of the Bible struggled with profound loneliness!  
- We are all in this together! Loneliness touches all of our lives 
- We either have experienced loneliness, will experience it, or love someone who does 
And here’s why that matters… 
2016 NYT article: “A wave of new research suggests social separation is bad for us. Individuals with less social 
connection have disrupted sleep patterns, altered immune systems, more inflammation and higher levels of 
stress hormones… isolation increases the risk of heart disease by 29 percent and stroke by 32 percent… socially 
isolated individuals had a 30 percent higher risk of dying in the next seven years, and this effect was largest in 
middle age.” 

 
Researchers have concluded that “Social isolation is as potent a cause of early death…  
 
According to prominent 2015 study, biggest health threat facing middle-aged men today = loneliness 



 
Loneliness is literally killing us and the people around us! 
- Persistent loneliness left unchecked will hurt or even kill you!  

 
So we need to know: How can we find hope in the midst of loneliness?  

And how can we help others find hope in the midst of their loneliness? 
 
First: must define the word HOPE – must know what something is if you’re going to find it! 
- English word: a desire for something uncertain to happen in the future; a wish 

o Hope in English is about circumstances – you wish your circumstances will get better 
o If you’re lonely because you’re single, you have hope that you’ll find a spouse 
o That’s fine to have that kind of hope… but it’s insufficient  
o Why? Because we have no guarantees that our circumstances in this life will change 
o God never promised you a spouse or a friend 
o So hope based on changing circumstances is inherently insecure 

- We need a better kind of hope, a biblical hope 
- Hope in the Bible = confidence that you will be ok because God will take care of you 

o Biblical hope isn't a wish or a dream, it’s an expectation that God will prove faithful to you  
o It’s assurance that God will hold you up, give you strength, help you to make it through life 

 
How do we find biblical hope in God when we are crushed by loneliness?  
 
I want to give you 4 steps for finding biblical hope when you face loneliness or loss 
 
1) Admit it and grieve it 
- Here’s the problem I came across in my research on loneliness:  

o Researchers are finding that “Loneliness is an especially tricky problem because accepting and 
declaring our loneliness carries profound stigma. Admitting we’re lonely can feel as if we’re 
admitting we’ve failed in life’s most fundamental domains: belonging, love, attachment. It attacks 
our basic instincts to save face, and makes it hard to ask for help… Admitting you’re lonely feels very 
much like admitting you’re a loser. Psychiatry has worked hard to de-stigmatize things like 
depression, and to a large part it has been successful. People are comfortable saying they’re 
depressed. But they’re not comfortable saying they’re lonely, because you’re the kid sitting alone in 
the cafeteria.” 

- We have such a hard time admitting we’re lonely even though we know a ton of us are! 
o Especially us men – to admit you’re lonely seems like an admission of weakness 

- But contrast that with David… here’s what he says to God in Ps 25:16 
o David openly admitted his loneliness to God 
o Then wrote it down in scripture so everyone else would know it forever! 
o He didn’t hide it… wasn’t ashamed of it or embarrassed about it 
o He was honest about his loneliness and the pain and grief it caused 

- You see that same honesty in Elijah, Jeremiah, Paul, and Jesus 
- That’s the first step God wants for us when we struggle with loneliness: ADMIT IT! 

o to ourselves, to God, and to one another 
- And we need to admit that it hurts!  

o It’s ok to tell God you hate being lonely!  
o Guess what? He hates it too!!!! 
o What did He say about Adam being lonely in the garden? It was “not good” 

� That’s not a statement about, “Oh, he needs a wife”  
� It’s much bigger – a divine declaration that it is not good for humans to be lonely 

o So admit that you feel lonely and it’s awful and you hate it. Don’t sugarcoat it.  



- Be honest because honesty creates a place for hope and healing 
o If you hide your loneliness in shame and embarrassment – hope can’t grow in that soil 
o You must bring it out into the light 

- Talk with your spouse, parent, friend, coworker, or pastor about the loneliness you feel 
- Talk with a counselor – can help you process why you feel so alone – incredibly helpful  
- If your loneliness is for an acute reason like divorce or death of a spouse or close friend… 

o join a grief share or celebrate recovery group 
o join with others working through loss - encourage one another in that process 
o visit congregational care table in foyer 

 
2) Turn to scripture 
- Second step, not at all surprising in church … turn to scripture 
- Now let’s be clear: reading the Bible is not your magic wand to shew away unhappy thoughts!  

o Doesn’t necessarily make loneliness go away 
- Bible = your foundation of truth that keeps you steady in midst of loneliness – helps you stand 
- Especially true of scripture about God – verses that remind you about His goodness, power, love  
- Here’s how Jeremiah fought his loneliness - he reminded Himself… read Jer 32:17  

o “God, you are able to sustain me even in my intense loneliness. You are enough.” 
- Or turn to Psalms… Read Psalm 73:25-26, 28 
- This is true whether you feel like it or not 

o Not up for debate – it’s objective truth – independent of experience or circumstance 
- So when you feel lonely – read passages like this over and over until you have them memorized 
- As I’ve mentioned before my go-to passage when I’m lonely and afraid = Psalm 23 - recite 

o I will say that over and over to myself 
o Not as a Buddhist chant but as a declaration of truth that helps me find my footing 

- Scripture memorized gives you strength and hope in the midst of loneliness 
 
 
3) Improve yourself 
- Sometimes loneliness is caused by circumstances that are out of your control:  

o just moved to a new town… spouse died… you work freelance from home 
- But sometimes loneliness can be caused by behaviors you can control 

o Be honest: sometimes we’re lonely because we’re not the most enjoyable people to be around!  
o We say or do things that drive others away or make them uncomfortable 

- ALL of us struggle at least at times with antisocial tendencies… the Bible calls that SIN  
o We are all sinners – therefore we all do things that are harmful to relationships 
o Good news: Jesus died for our sins and rose from the dead so our sins could be forgiven 
o But while forgiveness takes away the guilt, doesn’t take away the consequences of sin  
o Our sin makes it harder for us to form deep and lasting relationships 

- We all have room to improve as friends and family towards others 
- So use seasons of loneliness to focus on how you can grow to become a better friend 
- Let me mention 2 particular ways we can grow to develop better relationships 
- 1. Learn to love yourself 

o May sound hokey but it’s well supported by research 
� “Researchers concluded that the most promising line of treatment for loneliness is 

individual therapy that addresses the thought patterns and beliefs — such as low self-
esteem or shame — that prevent a person from connecting with others” 

� Shame and low self-esteem make it very difficult to develop healthy relationships  
o That’s why I love: from pg1 of the Bible God spends so much time declaring our WORTH 

� Gen 1:26 – you were made in His image to rule His creation!  
� Psalm 8:4-5 



� Psalm 139:13-14 
o Irrespective of physical beauty, intelligence, wealth, popularity… 
o The mere fact that you are human makes you the most precious thing in Creation! 

� Some Christians have a negative reaction to the concept of self-esteem  
� Remember: God is a HUGE fan of self-esteem… as long as found in TRUTH of Word 
� He doesn’t want to leave any doubt in our minds that we are wonderfully made 
� He wants you to love yourself so you’re free from shame and self-pity that prevent you from 

connecting deeply with other people 
o If you struggle with shame or low self-esteem: memorize these truths about yourself 

� Quote them to yourself whenever you feel low 
o And if you really struggle to believe these truths talk to a pastor or counselor  

� can help you work through those feelings of shame and self-hatred 
- 2. Learn to listen better 

o We have read this verse many times before… Read James 1:19 
o You want to have more friends in your life? This is how! Right here. As simple as this. 
o Learn to listen more than you speak 

� As has been said: “God gave us two ears and one mouth… use them in proportion!” 
o That’s backed up by all the research I studied 

� One researcher put it this way, “Don’t be interesting. Be interested.” 
� Be fascinated with others – ask them questions – find out what they care about  
� No one wants to be around guy who only talks about self and never asks questions 

o Be quick to listen and slow to speak and you will become a person others want to be with 
- Now, again, clarify – these 2 steps aren’t magic pills guaranteed to banish loneliness forever! 

o What I can guarantee: these steps will make you a better follower of Christ & glorify God 
 

4) Keep initiating  
- Funny thing: loneliness in doses can actually be a gift!  

o Loneliness is painful, and pain can motivate us to do the hard work of making new friends 
o Because for most of us it’s not easy to make new friends – especially as we get older 
o If loneliness wasn’t painful, many of us would be content remaining alone all the time 
o God allows loneliness to sting so it goads us to do the hard work of initiating with people  

- So when you feel lonely use that pain as motivation to get off the couch and initiate  
- What if you’ve already been initiating and people aren’t responding? 

o You strike up small talk every time you pick up the kids and nothing comes of it 
o You keep calling and keep inviting and no one responds 

- Don’t give up! I know it’s hard. I know it’s discouraging. But God wants you to keep at it. 
o So many people give up when they feel rejected and embrace cheap substitutes 

� Some turn to social media and internet forums – not bad, but not a substitute 
• Just a tool for forming and building face-to-face relationships 

� Some people turn to hook-up culture – at least I can have the comfort of sex 
• Even non-religious counselors and researchers are saying, “That’s a lie!” 
• Hook up sex leaves humans empty and used 

� Some try to drown out loneliness with TV, video games, pornography, alcohol 
• Won’t work – dulls loneliness for a moment but then comes back stronger 

o There are no substitutes for genuine human relationships – you must have the real thing 
- So reject substitutes and keep initiating even when it seems to get you nowhere 
- And on days when you feel like no one wants to be your friend take comfort in these 2 facts…  
- 1) Jesus completely understands rejection  

o He understands rejection better than anyone  
o Died for billions of people who spend whole lives telling Him, “No thanks; not interested!”  
o He knows what rejection feels like so He understands and sympathizes with your pain  



- 2) Jesus is honored regardless of the response 
o Mere fact that you pursued them showed them the love of God… that pleases God 
o We believe in a God who initiates – He always takes the first step 

� Read 1 John 4:10 – He took the first step when we did NOT love Him 
� God is always the one who initiates 

o So when you initiate you are being like God, regardless of how the other person responds 
� That’s a blessing – you are showing them that they matter – that’s love 

o Take comfort in fact that you have done something good and have pleased your Father 
- So keep initiating! 
- Practically speaking – let me give you 3 places where you can find new people to initiate with: 

o Meet new people by serving in the church or community 
o Meet new people by finding a new hobby 
o Meet new people by joining a small group 

 


